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This Week in the Fan - August 7
What's Upcoming

8/9 - American Rescue Plan Survey deadline
8/11 - RPS Free Extended Daycare Survey deadline
8/30 - Adopt A Tree Program closes for 2021/22 season
9/12 - GRTC Route 77 Fan route change goes into effect

The Fan Village Program Needs You

The Fan Village connects volunteers with Fan residents who would like to remain in their
Fan homes (age in place) but who require some help.

Assistance may include: simple gardening tasks, snow removal, small handyman chores,
changing light bulbs, temporary grocery shopping or pharmacy delivery, and daily “well-
being” phone calls on request. We are neighbors helping neighbors.

However, this service is currently not active because we need volunteers -
volunteers to help and most importantly, someone willing to coordinate.

If you are willing to volunteer, to assist others, or coordinate this wonderful service, please
contact fanvillage@fandistrict.org.   

Adopt-A-Tree Program Now Open until August 30

The Fan District Association’s Adopt A Tree Program is now open for the 2021 season!

Adopt a tree for that empty tree well by your house or your neighbor's for the low price of
only $50.00 ($25.00 if you are an FDA member). Price includes grinding out any stump
that may be there, preparing the tree well for planting, the tree (a $250.00 value!), and a
tree gator watering bag. The only requirements are that you water the tree twice a week
for the next two years and continue to care for the tree for as long as you live in your Fan
home.

Since 2009, the Adopt A Tree program has adopted over 700 trees and continues to be a
major source for the Fan's tree population and urban forest. 

If you don’t need a tree in the tree well in front of your house, consider contributing to a
neighbor's empty tree well. You will be the adoptive parent and will need to water the tree. 
This has been very popular and has proven successful when an Owner is not occupying a
property.

mailto:fanvillage@fandistrict.org
http://www.fandistrict.org/Adopt-A-Tree-Program
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Tree orders will be taken until August 30th 2021 and tree plantings will begin between
November of 2021 through March of 2022.

Applications are online on the FDA website, or you can pick up an application at the Long
and Foster office at 409 Strawberry Street.

Please make checks payable to the FDA and send or drop off at the FDA office at 208
Strawberry Street.

Market on Meadow now Open!

A small business collaboration: Market on Meadow, founded by 3 local RVA market
vendors, who all work to create their products from the ground up. Combining retail sales,
a shared kitchen, and a takeout operation, Market on Meadow will be a place that
provides an artisan atmosphere akin to a local Farmers Market.

Polpetti, serving hand-made Italian foods such as fresh pastas, sauces, their
farmers market famous “Polpetti Pockets," and a custom sandwich station. 

Auntie Ning's, a Filipino-owned business that got their start with a food truck at the
farmers markets, cooking up quality Filipino food with their lumpia, pancit, lechon,
adobo, empanadas, and much more.

Column 15, a Black, Filipino, & women-owned coffee roastery, specializing in
freshly roasted craft coffee,  nitro cold brew, and "coffee ice spheres" to keep your
drink cool. Plus, unique nitro pancakes in pizza boxes.

Days and Times:

Column 15 Coffee: Wed-Mon 7am-3pm
Auntie Ning's: Mon, Wed-Fri 4-9pm Sat & Sun: 11am-9pm 
Polpetti: Mon, Wed-Sun:11am-7pm 
Market on Meadow is closed on Tuesdays.

FDA Volunteer Opportunities

Park Stewards to help care for all of our beautiful Fan parks.  If you have an
interest, please contact parks@fandistrict.org.
Fan Village Leaders to help your neighbors age in place. If you have an interest,
email   fanvillage@fandistrict.org

Museums

http://www.fandistrict.org/Adopt-A-Tree-Program
https://www.facebook.com/PolpettiCatering/?__cft__[0]=AZVC9TYqN_4w1tNo8PjaXLT3hi6DIhFSBoGeHpftBD0nK-KhFbkrOJkK8ObEnZ82xkq6WxM_xVZc_00x8Y9LUEoKONRqYxzNw5iLvuQgJ8gG9ZyzzLMzo-jbxrvKxFn08RxY3QozJZZGEzOCAr3rLeDh&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/auntienings/?__cft__[0]=AZVC9TYqN_4w1tNo8PjaXLT3hi6DIhFSBoGeHpftBD0nK-KhFbkrOJkK8ObEnZ82xkq6WxM_xVZc_00x8Y9LUEoKONRqYxzNw5iLvuQgJ8gG9ZyzzLMzo-jbxrvKxFn08RxY3QozJZZGEzOCAr3rLeDh&__tn__=kK-R
https://www.facebook.com/Column15/?__cft__[0]=AZVC9TYqN_4w1tNo8PjaXLT3hi6DIhFSBoGeHpftBD0nK-KhFbkrOJkK8ObEnZ82xkq6WxM_xVZc_00x8Y9LUEoKONRqYxzNw5iLvuQgJ8gG9ZyzzLMzo-jbxrvKxFn08RxY3QozJZZGEzOCAr3rLeDh&__tn__=kK-R
mailto:parks@fandistrict.org
mailto:fanvillage@fandistrict.org
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Virginia Museum of History & Culture 

Violins of Hope 
This touring exhibition about resilience and survival is presented in partnership with
the Virginia Holocaust Museum and the Black History Museum and Cultural Center
of Virginia that are also hosting companion exhibitions at their locations. Violins of
Hope is dedicated to initiating deeper, more meaningful conversations about
tolerance and social justice while educating people about the horrors of the
Holocaust. 
Learn more

Partners in History
In 2019, the VMHC and the Black History Museum and Cultural Center of Virginia
(BHMVA) began a long-term partnership to share collections and resources to
connect more people to the story of Virginia. Partners in History features iconic
artifacts from the BHMVA collections and explores how historical organizations can
collaborate to offer a more complete understanding of our past as a source of
inspiration for the future.
Learn more

Capable
Each year since 2017, the VMHC has partnered with the The Next Move Program—
a Richmond-based nonprofit organization that provides work and educational
experiences to young adults with disabilities—to present Capable. This portrait
series features the remarkable stories of young adults with diverse abilities,
demonstrating the power of inclusion and how our entire community thrives when
the disability community is included.
Learn more

Check out all upcoming programs.

https://e.wordfly.com/click?sid=MjAzMl8xNjQ4XzQyNTU5XzcwODk&l=682eb3e1-a0f3-eb11-a828-0050569d715d&utm_source=wordfly&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=8.2.21-AugustEvents&utm_content=version_A&promo=
https://e.wordfly.com/click?sid=MjAzMl8xNjQ4XzQyNTU5XzcwODk&l=692eb3e1-a0f3-eb11-a828-0050569d715d&utm_source=wordfly&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=8.2.21-AugustEvents&utm_content=version_A&promo=
https://e.wordfly.com/click?sid=MjAzMl8xNjQ4XzQyNTU5XzcwODk&l=6a2eb3e1-a0f3-eb11-a828-0050569d715d&utm_source=wordfly&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=8.2.21-AugustEvents&utm_content=version_A&promo=
https://e.wordfly.com/click?sid=MjAzMl8xNTcwXzQyNTU5XzY5NTQ&l=f5a688ef-24d5-eb11-a828-0050569d715d&utm_source=wordfly&utm_medium=email&utm_campaign=6.28.21-JulyEvents&utm_content=version_A&promo=
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Virginia Museum of Fine Arts

Ansel Adams: Composition in Nature opens September 25!

Behold the drama and splendor of the American landscape as seen through the lens of
photographer Ansel Adams. More than 70 photographs spanning over five decades will
present the breathtaking vistas, beguiling details, and inimitable style that define this most
beloved and influential photographer. Considering Adams as artist, environmentalist, and
musician, the exhibition will include iconic images, rarely seen early photographs, and
musical recordings that will take you behind the camera. 

Get Tickets

The Dirty South: Contemporary Art, Material Culture, and the Sonic Impulse
Now showing through September 6
Get Tickets

Thursday Night Jazz Cafe 2021 Schedule
Artists subject to change
Free
No registration required
View all of the performances on YouTube

Full Calendar of Events

Science Museum of Virginia 

Tyrannosaurs: Meet the Family  

Tyrannosaurs: Meet the Family is the world’s first exhibition showcasing the newly
revised tyrannosaur family tree. Add this exhibition to your next visit to come face-
to-face with a life-sized T. rex, run for your life in a virtual experience, hatch a
dinosaur egg and more! 
Click here to reserve your tickets to the Tyrannosaurs: Meet the Family. First select
the date and time you’d like to come to the Museum. Then add a ticket
to Tyrannosaurs: Meet the Family for an additional $5 and pick your entry time.
Click here to learn more about the exhibition, including evening hours that will begin
June 24
Pro tip: Museum members can see this exhibition for free. Click here to learn more
about how to join.

 Check out the offerings at the Dome.

https://vmfa.us2.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c085d4981becc1196a992f830&id=e72110e614&e=34c390408a
https://reservations.vmfa.museum/state/SelectDate.aspx?TrackingType=Customer&ActivityID=5792
https://www.youtube.com/user/virginiamuseum/
https://www.vmfa.museum/calendar/
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=1030077773&msgid=2002268&act=CA6B&c=1787923&destination=https%3A%2F%2Ftickets.smv.org%2Fevents%2F0a624473-aee0-2d81-4c52-bb2f73e2132d&cf=33012&v=81330ecce54649f3af9cf29ff43e87b4ce119aef366c409d297906f53bf8f591
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=1030077773&msgid=2002268&act=CA6B&c=1787923&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fsmv.org%2Fexplore%2Fthings-to-do%2Ftyrannosaurs-meet-family%2F&cf=33012&v=4f3e33ff67a381aa770e98315b07a4e4d29e3bf102728a7719cf66ecf28afb57
https://click.icptrack.com/icp/relay.php?r=1030077773&msgid=2001792&act=CA6B&c=1787923&destination=https%3A%2F%2Fsmv.org%2Fget-involved%2Fmembership%2F&cf=33012&v=44b4b9d6419999c23278d1a071138e4b71c96427f5771db1d85a5e96ffa7e754
https://museumdistrict.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=b4df5e91aef25d6d291e1162d&id=89c115a18b&e=0fa1fdbb5a
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The Branch Museum

Self-Guided Tours 
Monday – Friday, 10 AM to 5 PM.
Self-guided tours are FREE at this time.

Guided Tours
Guided tours are offered the third Saturday of each month at 10:00 AM. Advance
registration is required and attendance is restricted to 10 people. 
Tours are also available by appointment, Monday through Friday. 
To schedule a tour of The Branch House, please
contact education@branchmuseum.org. Tours are limited to groups of five. 
Advance payment is required.
Tour Fee: $5 for members; $10 for non-members (become a member)

Register for tickets.

Children's Museum of Richmond

Visit any Children’s Museum location today to enjoy the unique exhibits and new
experiences, always designed to promote learning through play!
Reserve Tickets! 

CMOR is Turning 40!
CMOR is holding a 40th Birthday Celebration!
Save the Date, Friday September 10
Click here for all the information.

Summer is in Full Swing at the Byrd

Concessions are back!

Now with wine & beer. 

Check the calendar for details & to purchase
tickets!  

mailto:education@branchmuseum.org
https://branchmuseum.org/join/
https://branchmuseum.org/tours/
https://www.childrensmuseumofrichmond.org/reserve-tickets/
https://www.childrensmuseumofrichmond.org/reserve-tickets/
https://www.childrensmuseumofrichmond.org/events/40th-birthday-celebration/
https://byrdtheatre.us5.list-manage.com/track/click?u=c8db7a97a523ac9209df26c02&id=c3c35aa7e2&e=3932ced107
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American Rescue Plan Act Spending Survey

The City of Richmond’s most recent engagement opportunity asks, “How would you spend
$77 million on your city?” to help inform the city’s COVID-19 recovery spending plan,
made possible by money from the federal government.

The American Rescue Plan Act, a law passed by the United States Congress, allocates
$154 million in federal relief funding to the City of Richmond. The city will receive it in two
payments of $77 million, a year apart.

This survey asks how Richmonders would like to see the first payment spent on their city. 

It will be open through August 9 at 11:59 p.m.

The survey is the first stage of community engagement around the American Rescue Plan
funding. The results of this survey will assist the administration in creating the draft
spending plan, which will then be available for public review and comment.

https://www.surveymonkey.com/r/77million
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RVAgreen 2050 is the City of Richmond’s equity-centered climate action and resilience
planning initiative to reduce greenhouse has emissions 45% by 2030, achieve net zero
greenhouse gas emissions by 2050, and help the community adapt to Richmond’s climate
impacts of extreme heat, precipitation, and flooding. 

Richmond's Path to Equity

The Office of Equitable Transit and Mobility (OETM) is spearheading Richmond's Path to
Equity multimodal transportation policy guide, which will inform the city's transportation
plan and help determine transportation projects and programs over the next 5 to 10 years.

Equity in Action

Richmond became the first locality in Virginia to declare racism a public health crisis after
City Council unanimously adopted Resolution No. 2021-R039 that includes actions to
address racism in the City of Richmond. Richmond’s efforts align with those of the
Commonwealth of Virginia, which became the first state to create and launch two public
statewide health equity dashboards this year after legislation passed by the Virginia
General Assembly - House Joint Resolution 537, which declared racism a public health
crisis in the Commonwealth. Spearheaded by the state's Health Equity Leadership
Taskforce, the Equity-in-Action and Equity-at-a-Glance dashboards aim to make
key health equity data more accessible to Virginians and enhance COVID-19 response
and recovery efforts.

The RVAgreen 2050 Climate Equity Index is another tool that that can help advance
Richmond's Equity Agenda by providing data to track health related disparities across the
city and facilitate the equitable distribution of resources and services. As Richmond
continues the important work to ensure equitable access to COVID-19 and general
healthcare resources, especially in communities of color and increase access to healthy,
affordable foods and food education for lower income families (among other priorities), the
data provided by the Climate Equity Index will help keep Richmond on track. 

Check out the website for complete information.  

https://rvagreen2050.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e72a2d2e7f543e01fe5c1ce6b&id=2dc79cbfa6&e=7d9984545a
https://rvagreen2050.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e72a2d2e7f543e01fe5c1ce6b&id=0a4d3cea54&e=7d9984545a
https://rvagreen2050.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e72a2d2e7f543e01fe5c1ce6b&id=d13a624fe1&e=7d9984545a
https://rvagreen2050.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e72a2d2e7f543e01fe5c1ce6b&id=7c8d64c19f&e=7d9984545a
https://rvagreen2050.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e72a2d2e7f543e01fe5c1ce6b&id=32a6941bb1&e=7d9984545a
https://rvagreen2050.us4.list-manage.com/track/click?u=e72a2d2e7f543e01fe5c1ce6b&id=68a017098f&e=7d9984545a
https://www.richmondgov.com/sustainability
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Participatory Budgeting Steering Commission
Applications Needed

This multi-year program will include a community-led effort to reimagine how to invest in
our communities. The final process that is workshopped and realized by community
members will follow a similar four-step approach from successful PB precedents. Below is
an example of the annual cycle of engagement referenced from the Participatory
Budgeting Project.

1. Brainstorm Ideas: Community members in each Voter District come together in
meetings to think about what types of projects they would like to see in their
neighborhoods.

2. Create Project Proposals: Volunteers work with experts to turn people’s ideas into
real project proposals. This includes capacity building by meeting with city
departments to understand how much items cost and what can be completed in a
one-year period.

3. Vote: After sharing the top projects in their Voter District, the community votes to
validate every voice in the community.

4. Disperse Funding: The projects with the most votes in each Voter District receive
funding to be implemented over the next fiscal year. 

If you’d like to help design Richmond’s PB process, apply to be on the Steering
Commission here! 

In 2020, the Richmond City Council, City Planning Commission, and Richmond 300
Advisory Council unanimously adopted Richmond 300: A Guide for Growth as the official
master plan for the City of Richmond. The master plan and maps can be found at here.
Read the Final Richmond 300 Document

Council passed the Greater Scott’s Addition rezoning AND the Pulse Corridor rezoning,
unlocking denser, taller development back by the Diamond and along Broad Street. 

https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pQAhrQZrLsOl23qFXqwiv3QIKjf7qfsXQ1RSVx2jo6bl0m8BgSFApP2XYgs0vX3YcZ5DQN4r5d247vAKFvYQM6Pn4R8j4E6v99Felzv_Kbne6dQqdo86h6sKI8wMuaUbyHym6MCObP-Ui9cp4yjPZdGO95di1ohQG_s4qYacbW4=&c=ivv4F9qXUEEufUCmailop26XrihTyq1CRfZS6G2Ww78p72q79TEa1A==&ch=UuLWUYy0HKD8HcFsb1aJY_TBfdmkZoh9x9K7XlcWqiXuoftAFAzOzw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001pQAhrQZrLsOl23qFXqwiv3QIKjf7qfsXQ1RSVx2jo6bl0m8BgSFApP2XYgs0vX3YRuczU8U41ximttigKo7Ic3wp0PhB0UgypKHB2nYxOjryeK_Tbya6NNSMSGCEKHkhApfFU_nvoEttDyfFaMdjxFW8txCZW9M185WJ0wE2DHUcjUFdNo-ui3XHAO_qYSrx&c=ivv4F9qXUEEufUCmailop26XrihTyq1CRfZS6G2Ww78p72q79TEa1A==&ch=UuLWUYy0HKD8HcFsb1aJY_TBfdmkZoh9x9K7XlcWqiXuoftAFAzOzw==
https://richmond300.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5da7612bb3a773958ea388527&id=f967a18561&e=ff926f5925
http://www.rva.gov/planning-development-review/master-plan
https://richmond300.us16.list-manage.com/track/click?u=5da7612bb3a773958ea388527&id=3011602a5e&e=ff926f5925
https://richmondbizsense.com/2021/07/27/greater-scotts-addition-north-of-fan-zoning-changes-okd-by-city-council/
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Richmond Public Schools

Free Extended Day Programming
RPS, in partnership with the City of Richmond, will be providing FREE extended
day programming for the 2021-22 school year! This programming will be available
for all Preschool-5th grade students and includes academic support and
enrichment. Please complete this survey for each student by August 11th.

Reading Buddies and Mentors Needed
RPS is seeking volunteers to serve as Reading Buddies and Mentors starting in the
fall to support students in building a culture of reading and literacy. 
Opportunities exist for anyone and everyone, whether you want to make a two-year
commitment to working with one student or would like to volunteer for a single day
to read to a class - or anywhere in-between. 
To get started, just complete our Volunteer Application and select 'Reading Buddy'
in the options list.

RPS Reopening Dashboard
Click here to download the latest update of the RPS Reopening Dashboard.

Support RPS
There are many ways to support RPS and #ServeWithLove! Please
consider volunteering, donating, or partnering with us, and for new and existing
partners, don't forget to add your organization to our new searchable partnership
database!

Richmond City Police

Detectives Advise Use of Specialty License Plate Bolts 

In an effort to prevent further crimes that occur following the theft of license plates,
detectives are asking the public to consider affixing the tags with specialty bolts. These
specialty sets use an Allen key instead of a standard screwdriver or wrench which can
make the theft of license plates more difficult.

The Allen key sets of bolts can be found in local hardware stores or online and can be
installed relatively quickly.

City Council Contacts

District 2 

Councilmember
Katherine Jordan 
katherine.jordan@richmondgov.com 
Sven Philipsen 
Council Liaison 
sven.philipsen@richmondgov.com
Office: (804) 646-5724
Sign up for the 2nd District Newsletter

District 5

Councilmember
Stephanie Lynch 
stephanie.lynch@richmondgov.com  
Amy Robins 
Council Liaison 
amy.robins@richmondgov.com 
Office: (804) 646-5724
Sign up for the 5th District Newsletter.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSfpW4mytTETmMnn9vbzbqNFEwgjbRmQHOxIUcrnIJ8sIhs-ng/viewform
https://rva.quickbase.com/db/bqznhntaz?a=nwr
https://www.rvaschools.net/cms/lib/VA02208089/Centricity/Domain/4/Richmond%20Dashboard%20v.8drr_4-16-2021.xlsx
https://www.handsonrva.org/rps
https://www.rvaschools.net/contribute
https://www.rvaschools.net/community-partnerships
https://rva.quickbase.com/db/bqndqmt9u
https://rva.quickbase.com/db/bqndqqkv2?a=q&qid=7
mailto:katherine.jordan@richmondgov.com
mailto:sven.philipsen@richmondgov.com
http://eepurl.com/hpMKln
mailto:Stephanie.Lynch@richmondgov.com
mailto:Amy.Robins@richmondgov.com
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0015GETEHpdp7aymfR61wXOtBOEFUSK9E1B6VCITJlkq5kyYmCfxbY84GcmpoEfQevsLU87gFVE1wnbeQZoujPdnW2b6HxiX8tPLcl3zw3kRpv-HaG5OBA_fba-rqyw2J_Om697yRhSKL9fhqXhBtbSzh5Ic8uvuBoWOKRdzf7qQz0FckzSHps70CtfrhCl0xQLIc4eEJ6uMevMFV5xGzr0IC9bYoQbQUKSEj-DBo4UlkaZeZ5NgEJOWITxRJPueiLhsHL4MgBBZjorwZw8EdeSqhFw4zYYzFEiKLAzF_w7o-Pgy2NcIv-UO1lV-EOeb4hbPmE_xxw2kw4&c=93fi1ZbfSUMJPHODrRTzOfOqyihDqn3_PNCIiSy6xUQMZJcxu7o-GQ&ch=YbxVD_16t2-SujOE8uY4ttcuuaKh6A98DskDo9ptqI1sAm66B7jkbw
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Virginia Commonwealth University

Representative Requested for VCU Fraternity and Sorority Life Advisory Group
VCU is looking to form a community advisory group to provide input on the
strategies, procedures, and guidelines that will be implemented in the near future.
They value the lived experiences of their neighbors and as such, are inviting
representatives from the neighboring communities to have a seat at the table.
The creation of this board is in its infancy so information on the frequency of
meetings and other duties have not yet been defined.  Members' availability and
time will be a major factor in this determination. 
If you have any questions or wish to express an interest, please contact:

Tito Luna, MPA
Neighborhood Outreach Director
Center for Community Engagement and Impact, VCU
Office: 804-827-1904
Mobile: 804-506-3502
Email: taluna@vcu.edu

VCU Libraries Community Video Topics on Demand 
Check out the complete listing of Video Topics at:
https://apps.library.vcu.edu/dblist/category/150

Medical Students Fighting Human Trafficking @ VCU and ImPACT Virginia, a an all-
volunteer Richmond nonprofit dedicated to educating healthcare on how to recognize and
respond to human trafficking through a public health lens, will be hosting their 4th Annual
Medical Symposium on Human Trafficking in February 2022 at the VCU School of
Medicine.

They are looking for sponsors (individual or corporate, at any level) to help make this
multi-day educational event free and open to the public.

For more information, please contact Fay Chelmow, President, at
fay.chelmow@ImPACTvirginia.org.  Meet the team and view their accomplishments
at www.ImPACTvirginia.org.  

mailto:taluna@vcu.edu
https://apps.library.vcu.edu/dblist/category/150
http://www.impactvirginia.org/
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Good to Know

Financial Navigator 

The City of Richmond, in partnership with HumanKind, has launched a Financial
Navigator program to help residents manage the financial impact of COVID-19.
Financial Navigators provide one-on-one telephone assistance – at no cost–
navigating critical financial issues and making referrals to other social services and
resources. Visit www.finnav.org/rva or call 804-646-MORE (6673) to sign up for this
free service.
Please note:  Financial Navigators do not provide financial assistance. They help
residents triage their financial issues, identify immediate action steps, and make
referrals to public programs and services.
For additional information. contact Ronald C. Champion

E-mail: rchampion@humankind.org
Website: www.humankind.org

Keep RVA Cool 

If you or someone you know needs assistance acquiring a free or affordable AC
unit, you can check out "Keep RVA Cool" a Project HOMES AC program made
available to folks making less than 80% of the area median income, here. 

From the Richmond & Henrico Health Districts 

New:  Due to the upsurge in cases in the area the Richmond and Henrico Health districts
recommend wearing a mask indoors regardless of vaccination status.

Click here for the CDC COVID Data Tracker.

COVID-19 vaccines are the best tool we have to ending the pandemic.

Getting a COVID-19 vaccine is a safe and effective way to protect yourself and others
around you, prevent the emergence of new COVID-19 variants, and offer more freedom in
day to day life.

To learn more about COVID-19 vaccines, find an appointment, or request a team of
nurses for your event or business, visit vax.rchd.com or call 804-205-3501.

Around Town

http://www.finnav.org/rva
mailto:rchampion@humankind.org
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.humankind.org&d=DwMFAg&c=jxhwBfk-KSV6FFIot0PGng&r=WB7aVOnkJTOyXolI1FhpqA0KuOQr6H0AosLZ3z-ysE8&m=_syYIlrAto1-6cWr_2rIEji14hijOdTZcobluNpdVYA&s=iAYMmVpgTti5IqaRSWunWoreD5xW2D5qj4LADZwu3LI&e=
https://electkatherinejordan.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=8a6a7a41e34f237a1d9f24f49&id=74fe23ea60&e=ce6494237e
https://covid.cdc.gov/covid-data-tracker/#datatracker-home
http://vax.rchd.com/
http://www.richmondfolkfestival.org/
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Important Links

Fan District Association Website 
Museum District Website 
Richmond City Council Meeting Calendar  
Richmond City Government 
Richmond City Health Department 
Richmond City Public Schools 
GRTC News & Updates 
RVA311.com 

Have a business in the Fan?  Want to reach the FDA?

Place a banner ad in the newsletter!

Rates: $100 single edition; $175 two editions

Contact news@fandistrict.org for information.

Questions? Suggestions? Comments?

Please reach out to news@fandistrict.org.  We want to hear from you!

Like us on Facebook 
Follow us on Twitter

The FDA is a 501(c)3 non-profit organization.

http://www.fandistrict.org/
https://www.museumdistrict.org/
https://richmondva.legistar.com/DepartmentDetail.aspx?ID=24010&GUID=28ED5D20-BB94-4E1C-B613-2C4FAF8C2B84
https://rva.gov/
https://www.vdh.virginia.gov/richmond-city/covid-19-know-the-basics/
https://www.rvaschools.net/
http://www.ridegrtc.com/
https://electkatherinejordan.us7.list-manage.com/track/click?u=8a6a7a41e34f237a1d9f24f49&id=856bbc5f18&e=ebf61bb4d7
mailto:news@fandistrict.org
mailto:news@fandistrict.org
https://www.facebook.com/Fandistrict/
https://twitter.com/fandistrict

